
Drought assessment needs report 

For south East, South and South West of Hargeisa region.  

 

On 28
th

 December  SRCS coordination office  has sent a team composed of three person and one 

vehicle (Ahmed Essa , Hargeisa branch secretary, Yusuf Hassan Ismail ,MoWR regional 

coordinator and Yasin Osman Jama, resilience Watsan  officer) to assess the drought affected 

areas of the above mention directions of Hargeisa region .  

Background information: 

The areas of south East ,South and South west of Hargeisa region is the area that were famous 

for animal rearing specially camels and sheep and  its population’s livelihood mainly depended 

on livestock, also it was the area where the region’s meat and  milk supplies come from . The 

trees and pasture that grows this area are good nourishing and vitally important thing for 

livestock. Due to prolonged and recurrent droughts and  the failure of rain falls for the last two 

years hard affected and  caused the animal pasture fading and depleting and water sources dried.     

This has  damaged  the economy of the region in general and particularly the pastoral community 

living in that area, it has affected the livelihood of the house hold ,family ties and decreased the 

house hold  income and also lowered the purchasing power of the families, 

Because of the livestock pasture depletion, the animal weight dropped and its markets became 

shrinking. In addition to this all of the strong animals that are able to travel long distance have 

migrated to cross the neighbouring boundary of Ethiopia in search of pasture water .This has also 

deteriorated the condition of the pastoral community. 

 



First visited area :South east of Hargeisa. 

The team has at first visited the south east direction located villages of which are as follows: 

Sharmarke, Arawelo, Qorijabley, Balimatan, Sabawanaag, Baliciise).  

Generally these villages locate the Oogo plateau which is mostly good for animal rearing and all 

of the inhabitant practice animal rearing and in some villages people use rain fed farming. The 

nearest village to Hargeisa is called Sharmarke which is about 30km away from Hargeisa and 

the fardest is Sabawanaag which is 90km away from Hargeisa.  Currently during our visit the 

land was dry and there was no any sign of moisture and pasture visible in the whole area visited. 

Also the community reported that  some of them has not received any rain falls for the last 12 

months, others reported that they didn’t received any rains for the last 18month and last two 

years. 

Those visited village communities are pastoral communities, animals reared are mainly camels 

and sheep. Which is now migrated to cross the Ethiopian boundary in search of animal pasture 

and water for the animals by the elder people and the aged and children are left behind in the 

villages and their surroundings. 

  

This young women is called kiin Ibrahim ,we have met her in her home which locates about 2km 

at the village of sharmarke .kiin is mother of six children the oldest is 11 years old and youngest 

is 18months old. She has only milking cow and all of the other animals were migrated crossed 

the Ethiopian boundary by her husband with other neighbouring people. The family animal 

herdings were 20 heads of camel and 120 heads of sheep that had been migrated. We have asked 

her if your animals were migrated where you get your ration? She answered we still has the 

remaining of the previous food. We asked her and when it finishes? she have answered god will 

give us what to eat we don’t have any alternative to tell as far as we don’t have any relatives in 



the major towns , god will bring an expected rain falls from his wide mercy to return our animals 

back. 

Total population estimate of this six villages : 

s/n Name of village No. of HH No.people 

1 Sharmaarke 400 2400 

2 Qorijabley 960 5760 

3 Arawelo 320 1920 

4 Balimataan 450 2700 

5 Sabawanaag 1700 10200 

6 Balicciise 300 1800 

 Total Population of  six 

villages 

 24780 

 

Average Population of those communities composition are: 

Male 20% 

Female 30%  

Children 30% 

Youth 20% 

 

Major problems: 

1- Water scarcity. 

2- Food shortage. 

3- Lack of animal market. 

Major findings: 

According to discussions with the communities the drought have hardly affected the animals and 

caused the average death rate of as listed below: 

- Camels 10% 

- Sheep   30% 

Water sources of these communities are berkeds on which most of them are damaged. Example: 

the village Qorijabley, there is around 75 berkeds on which only 7 of them functioning.  

The above mentioned communities livelihood was depending on animal rearing ,when animals 

migrated, the only other alternate livelihood became charcoal burning which is causing 

environmental deterioration ,the youth had attempted  to deadly illegal migration to other 

countries particularly Europe and  gulf countries in search better live. 



   
 This young was having 50 heads of sheep before drought ,during the rise of the 

drought he lost all of his fifty heads ,the only alternative food security he can 

serve his family became to make this donkey cart and start charcoal burning and 

using cart for transportation. 

  
Truck carrying charcoal.                                           Meeting with Qorijabley elders. 

Possible intervention: 

a- Food supply for the coming dry months. 

b- Water trucking  

c- Rehabilitation of the damaged water sources (desilting of balleys, rehabilitation of 

berkeds and construction of new berkeds). 

d- Job creation for the youth  into (cash or food for work)programmes. 

 

 



South of Hargeisa villages: 

Salaxley,Qoolcaday,Gunburaha,Dhimbiriyaale and Habaasweyn, these villages locate the 

same geographical features of the south eastern villages ,their livelihood depends on animal 

rearing mainly camels, cattle and sheep there is also found very view families that practice rain 

fed farms at Gunburaha and Dhimbilriyaale villages .Drought has hardly hit and affected the 

same as previous communities .It has devastated the farming,livestock the animals migrated to 

Ethiopia, ploughed farm crops were failed. 

Total population estimate of this five villages : 

s/n Name of village No. of HH No.people 

1 Salaxley 2200 13200 

2 Qoolcaday 760 4560 

3 Gunburaha 1560 9360 

4 Dhimbilriyaale 735 4410 

5 Habaasweyn 165 990 

 Total Population of  six 

villages 

 32520 

 

Average Population of those communities composition are: 

Male 18% 

Female 30%  

Children 30% 

Youth 22% 

 

This information is based on the discussion we had with the village different sectors of their 

communities (community elders, women, and youth and opinion leaders). 

   

Meeting with elders Qoolcaday       meeting with remaining one man in a village.   Meeting with Dhimbilriyaale comm.elders. 

The drought hit has caused the death rate of animals and farm crop failure which as follows: 

- Camel death rate 10% (camels death caused by sickness called in Somali “Qanjo” 

- Sheep death rate  30% 



- Cattle death rate    5% 

- Farm crop failure 100% 

When animals were migrated and farm crops failed the charcoal burning became the only 

alternative source of income  for families. 

 

Charcoal burning in a between the villages ready for tranportation 

Water sources: are balleys and Berkeds on which most of them not fully functioning. 

Current water reserves available in the area will last only for 25 days according to community 

elder’s information, because most of the balleys and berkeds are empty. 

 

Empty and dry balley of Qoolcaday village. 

 



 

Major problems identified: 

 Water scarcity. 

 Food shortage. 

 High rate of unemployment 

 Streams formed by floods which drain water from farms and pasture land. 

Possible interventions: 

 Rehabilitation of damaged berkeds. 

 Desilting of balleys 

 Construction of new berkeds. 

 Foods supplies or cash relief for the coming three months for the vulnerable. 

 Construction of soil bonds. 

 Job creation for the youth (food for work or cash for work). 

During our travel we come through a number of emptied villages and nomadic house and 

materials left behind in its locations without any body taking care around. 

        

Nomadic left behind houses without anybody caring.     Totally evacuated village. 

  



We found only one and wife and three other women living in this village, because of the drought 

caused migration. 

 

South west of Hargeisa villages: 

 Thirdly,the team has visited the villages  that were located the south west of Hargeisa 

(Faraweyne,Garabis,Laftafaraweyne,Waraabaley,Teysa,Qadawga,Dacawaley,Abdisamed,

Harocadaad,Xidhinta,Ijaara,sh.Mooldhe,sayla,Maraaga,Fadhixun and Gees dheere).  

Total population estimate of this fifteen villages : 

s/n Name of village No. of HH No.people 

1 Faraweyne 560 3360 

2 Laftafaraweyne 750 4500 

3 Waraabaley 450 2700 

4 Teysa 670 4020 

5 Qadawga 730 4380 

6 Dacawaley 580 3480 

7 Abdisamed 660 3960 

8 Harcadaad 710 4260 

9 Xidhinta 1100 6600 

10 Ijaara 650 3900 

11 Sh.Mooldhe 480 2880 

12 Sayla 780 4680 

13 Maraaga 360 2160 

14 Fadhixun 280 1680 

15 Geesdheere 220 1320 

 Total Population of  six 

villages 

 53880 

 

Average Population of those communities composition are: 

Male 15% 

Female 25%  

Children 35% 

Youth 25% 

 

These communities are agro- pastoral communities that practice animal rearing and farming, 

there animals are composed of mostly sheep and cattle although some families have view heads 

of camels. The physical features and the soil are more different than the other two location we 



visited and assessed .its clay soil which good for farming and the land was previously divided 

and every family or house hold has piece of land and fenced it legally or illegally. 

The livelihood of these communities 70% depends upon rain fed farming on which the grow, 

sorghum and maize .in certain places they grow cash crops (tomatoes, salad ,cabbage etc). 

According to the discussions we had with the communities, they haven’t received any rain falls 

for the last 24 months except very view scattered showers and some villages have back dated to 

three consecutive years lack of rain. This had hindered the farming and animal production. 

As you see there is no animal pasture in here and even in the near areas, so we have migrated the 

remaining animals to very far places in the northern coastal areas of Bulahar and seylac and in an 

area of Ethiopia where we have crossed the boundary and gone through hundreds of kilometres 

into the Ethiopian land. We are in a burden and hardship suffering .we keep in here the weak 

animals, children and the aged people within a situation of water scarcity and food shortage. We 

don’t have marketable animals but even if we have, there is no market for the animals since the 

drought occurrence one of the elders commented during the discussion. 

 

Charcoal burning practicing became the only source income generating ,by travelling through 

villages you observe everywhere the cutting of trees ready to burn and make  charcoal. 



    

A truck load of charcoal to market.                                  A heap of cut trees ready to burn .  

The water sources of these communities are berkeds and Balleys. 

All the visited villages Balleys were dry and most the berkeds were empty except very view that 

are retaining small amount of unclean water, also there is large number of damaged berkeds in 

the villages and dams silt filled dams.  

During our travel we have met with village Xidhinta that Action Aid international organisation  

has distributed food for the total  number of families living the village.they have given every 

families 1 bag of sugar,1bag of rice,1bag of flour,1tin oil ,1tin of 2.5kg milk powder and 1tin of 

10kg dates. 

   

Families supplied food by Action Aid  an international organisation based in Hargeisa. 



   

One of the damaged berkeds                           one sand filled dams 

 

  

Plasted sheet bedded dam failed due to lack of rain and destroyed new berked pit due lack of 

fund. 



   
ploughed land for cultivation but failed due lack of rain for several seasons. 

Major problem identified: 

 Water scarcity. 

 Food shortage. 

 Crop failure 

 Lack of animal market. 

 Diarrhoea for children in some villages. 

 Malnutrition for children, 

 Pneumonia for children complains in some villages. 

 Charcoal burning. 

Possible intervention: 

 Food supplies or cash for food for the coming jilaal months. 

 Rehabilitation of damaged berkeds. 

 Water trucking for the coming jilaal months. 

 Desilting of filled dams. 

 Curing the sick people through mobile clinics. 

Total population of communities assessed: 

s/n namee Total HH Total population 

1 South east of Hargeisa 4130 24780 

2 South of Hargeisa 5420 32520 

3 South west of Hargeisa 8980 53880 

 Total population of villages assessed. 111180 

 



Prepared by : 

Yusuf Hassan ismail. 

MoWR ,Maroodijeex regional coordinator. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


